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Brand Review 
Resumé 
Cover Letter 

All quotes are from Bradley G. Richardson, Jobsmarts for Twentysomethings unless otherwise indicated. 

+
YOU ARE A BRAND. 
If you can’t brand yourself, why would I trust you with my business? 

+ YOUR BRAND 

n Research  
n Core Identity Development  

n Mark (logo), color, type systems, tone, etc. 
n Application  

n extending the visual image or umbrella of core identity 
over the entire spectrum of an organization’s business 
system, promotions, packages, signage, vehicles, 
annual reports, advertising, uniforms, architecture, web, 
and social media 

n Control  
n overseeing and managing all visual applications 

+ 

Brand Review 
Resumé 
Cover Letter 

+

“Put a resumé in its place.   
It is quite simply a summary of your skills, 
education, and experience.   
It is not the cruise missile in your job hunt,  
but a critically important weapon in your arsenal.  
No resumé - no matter how gleaming  
with fantastic internships and prestigious 
academic honors - can take the place of 
pounding the pavement.   
 
The purpose of a resumé is to convince an 
employer to give you an interview,  
not hire you… 

+

“But if your resumé in and of itself  
won’t get you a job,  
you probably won’t get a job with  
a lousy resumé either.  (of course) 
 
A good resumé is short, snappy and filled  
with useful information about its author.  
 The information it provides  
should leap right off the page.   
 
And it should contain nothing,  
and we mean nothing, 
that might prevent you from being hired…” 

+ RESUMÉ  
n  it should mesh your needs with that of the employer 
n  leave a visual impression 
n establish your credibility 
n  represent you as a benefit to a company 
n package you as a unique creative individual 
n document your past and predict your future 
n  stimulate the employer to meet and interview you 
n Before the interview on your website, the resumé lists 

your skills alongside your work. The resumé can also 
be in a self-promotional piece or sent with a cover letter. 

+

“Now there are many areas in life where we want 
to demonstrate our flair for the outrageous and 
our quirky personality.  
Sadly, your resumé is not one of them.   
 
You have to be slightly subversive when it comes 
to resumé writing – you want to play by the rules, 
and yet let just enough of yourself shine so that 
you stand out in a positive way.   
 
In these uncertain economic times, there’s one 
thing you can be sure of: the world of resume 
readers is inhabited by some real humorless 
types, even in creative professions.” 
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+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n Personal information 

n Name 
n e-mail, website, area code + phone number 
n Street address not recommended 

n  You can choose to include it in  your future,  
but I will not accept it in this course unless  
you can explain your choice well. 

(online resumés) 

+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n Employment Objective (optional) 

n SHORT and to the point 
n Helps target your employment 
n Bullets OK 
n Or a few sentences - avoid full paragraph statements 

+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n Employment Objective (optional) 

n SHORT and to the point 
n Helps target your employment 
n Bullets OK 
n Or a few sentences - avoid full paragraph statements 

 

+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n Education/training 

n List in reverse chronological order- most recent first 
n  Include college degrees (graduation date?) 
n  Include any extraordinary class standing, GPA, 

scholarships, fellowships, foreign travel study 
programs, foreign languages, self starters, seminars 
n  Scholarship can go under awards instead 
n  Seminars or foreign languages can go under skills instead 

n At this stage, list this first 
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+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n Possibly include 

n  Interests 
n Software (at entry level, DEFINITELY include)  

n Definitely include 
n Awards 
n Scholarships 
n Memberships  
n Volunteer 
n Exhibitions 
n Awards 
n Publications 
n Productions 
n ONLINE PORTFOLIO ADDRESS 

+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n Work Experience (Reverse chronological) 
> Use Visual Hierarchy! 

n  Job title 
n Location – just city and state 
n Show date 
n Description 
n Edit past jobs to those of interest to target employers 
n  Internship positions should be included as a job!!   
n  Include military positions 
n Volunteer work 

+ + +
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+ SOFTWARE SKILLS 
n = Student, but still important right now 
> After a few years in the field, it’s obvious. 

Visual of level is ok. 
Use of gun and bullets 
Is questionable. 

+ RESUMÉ CONTENT & STRUCTURE 
n References 

n Available upon request (if include at all) 
n Some job postings specifically ask for references. 

If so, you can either include on your resumé or  
include in a separate document. 

n Always have a list of at least 3 strong references. 
Be sure each knows he/she is still your reference  
and give him/her a heads up when someone may  
be contacting them. 

n One of the worst things you can do is list somebody  
as a reference who does not immediately give you a  
glowing reference. 

+ RESUMÉ 
n PROOFREAD! 
n Never more than 1 page 

+ RESUMÉ: printed 
n Format 

n Nice paper 
n Following your visual guidelines 

n Does not need to go on your letterhead,  
but should relate to it 

n 11pts. usually safe bet 
n Lots of leading 
n VISUAL HIERARCHY 

+ RESUMÉ: digital 
n 2 main formats to have handy 

n  text only 
n PDF of “pretty” resume 
n  JPG/PNG of “pretty” resume only if requested 

 
n Part of your website 

n Resumé as text on your website  > image of your printed 
resumé is amateur and often not visible). 

n Also downloadable PDF for viewer 

+ 

Brand Review 
Resumé 
Cover Letter 
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+
COVER LETTER 
“Buddabing – buddabang – buddaboom.   
You should be in and out like a hit team of navy seals. “ 

+ COVER LETTER 
n To Whom? 

Mail to a specific individual in an organization 
 

+ COVER LETTER 
n To Whom? 

Mail to a specific individual in an organization 
 

n To reach out to individuals, network, etc.: 
n Red Book 
n Book of Lists  

n only for cities that have a Business Journal 
n  remember that Omnicom no longer allows their  

companies to participate 
n Call, but DON’T ask where you can send your resumé 

 
n To find GOOD jobs (and contact information) 

+
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Take note of the year of 
publication.  Also know that 
the industry changes rapidly.  
This is a starting point.   
Call and ask front desk if  
so-and-so is still the creative 
director.  That’s it.   
Don’t ask or tell more. 
Don’t ask if you should send 
your resumé to this person. 
 
Clients change also.   
Check this on their website.   

THE RED BOOK 
Main public library in Little Rock has (check) a copy of this.     
This will be in the reference section, so bring money for copies  
or an iPhone to take pics, etc. 

THE RED BOOK (online) 
ONE TIME (ever) you can have a trial session to get into the  
online database.  Use this one time wisely. 

+ COVER LETTER 
n To Whom? 

Mail to a specific individual in organization 
 

n To reach out to individuals, network, etc.: 
n Red Book 
n Book of Lists  

n only for cities that have a Business Journal 
n  remember that Omnicom no longer allows their  

companies to participate 
n Call, but DON’T ask where you can send your resumé 

 
n To find GOOD jobs (and contact information) 

The main library in the city may have one of these in the reference 
section.  Call and check.  Don’t buy – you only need one list. 

The main library in the city may have one of these in the reference 
section.  Call and check.  Don’t buy – you only need one list. 

THE BOOK OF LISTS + COVER LETTER 
n To Whom? 

Mail to a specific individual in organization 
 

n To reach out to individuals, network, etc.: 
n Red Book 
n Book of Lists  

n only for cities that have a Business Journal 
n  remember that Omnicom no longer allows their companies 

to participate 
n Call, but DON’T ask where you can send your resume 

 
n To find GOOD jobs (and contact information) 
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Few great creative jobs here.  L 

+ COVER LETTER 
n DO 

n Mail to a specific individual in organization 
n SPELL name correctly! 
n Letter: say Mr. or Ms. (or Dr.); Envelope: full name 
 

n DO NOT 
n Use overly formal (avoid Sir or To Whom It May Concern) 
n Mail to the firm name only 

+ COVER LETTER 

n DROP NAMES IF YOU CAN! 
 ASK that person if you can drop their name first. 

+ COVER LETTER 
n TONE 

n DO show your personality (a bit!) 
n DON’T be too familiar 

 
n What you can do for them.   

Not what they can do for you. 

+ COVER LETTER 
n NO MISTAKES!!! 

n Get someone to proofread your letter. 
n Perfect grammar 
n Spelling and typesetting should be perfect 

n Should follow your Visual Guidelines,  
which will be the same as your resumé 

+ COVER LETTER 
n FORMAT 

n 3 or 4 paragraphs 
n White space (do NOT auto lead) 
n Point size should (usually) match your resumé 
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+ COVER LETTER: paragraphs 
n MAYBE 1st:  

A teaser if you’re great with copy and it can tie 
into your brand.  Be careful! 
 
 
Otherwise… 
 

+ COVER LETTER: paragraphs 
n 1st: Get attention, reason for letter, answering an ad, 

drop names 
n Remember: it’s not about what they can do for you 

n 2nd: Create a special interest in you 
n Connect your needs with that of the employer 
n This is a sales pitch – you’re the product 

n 3rd: Soft skills, personal goals, excitement, enthusiasm 
n Relate this to the 

n 4th (last) - Close the sale 
n Offer to present your portfolio 
n Suggest a dialogue (not that word) 
n Mention that you will be calling and when 

http://www.craigkunce.com/ 
job-search/ 

cover_letter_sample1.png 

http://www.craigkunce.com/ 
job-search/ 

cover_letter_sample1.png 

http://www.craigkunce.com/ 
job-search/ 

cover_letter_sample1.png 

http://www.craigkunce.com/ 
job-search/ 

cover_letter_sample1.png 

Too much “I” 
 
Also be  
consistent  
with commas  
before “and” 

+ Also be consistent  
with commas  
before “and” 

n  “I love color, type, and magic.” J   

n  “I love color, type and magic.” J 

BUT in the same document:  

n  “I love color, type, and magic.  I love color, type and magic.” L 

 

http://www.craigkunce.com/ 
job-search/ 

cover_letter_sample1.png 
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+ COVER LETTER 
n How? 

n First, make a list of what you’d like to say 
n Second, try and write one without looking at examples 

n Try multiple versions after 
n Can be more personal in cover letter than resume 

n  “Cold” cover letters often not as useful 

ShinyVocab.pdf on nikkiarnell.net on our course page under OTHER 

+ +

+ 

Brand Review 
Resumé 
Cover Letter 
Then… 

All quotes are from Bradley G. Richardson, Jobsmarts for Twentysomethings unless otherwise indicated. 

+ FOLLOW UP 
n ALWAYS send a Thank You note 

n Hand-written on branded piece with business card 
n Stay organized – update your networking notes 

+
BUSINESS CARD 
Continue visual brand. 
ALWAYS have one handy. 

+
BUSINESS CARD 
Continue visual brand. 
ALWAYS have one handy. 
ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS  
ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS ALWAYS  
have one handy. 
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+

ALWAYS
. 


